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CSU Cleveland-Marshall College of Law Virtual 
Care Package For You! 
  
  
 
Welcome to CSU Cleveland-Marshall! In choosing law, you have chosen a noble 
profession dedicated to serving those in need. But as you embark on your journey 
forward, we know that you, like all members of the C|M|LAW community, face 
unprecedented challenges during these difficult times. Throughout the semester, 
you will receive virtual care packages like this. Please know that C|M|LAW faculty 
and staff want you to thrive during your law school years and beyond. We truly are 
your law school for life. 
  
 
  
 
We are lucky to have many amazing local coffee shops near the law school, so 
you can fuel up for a study session while supporting small business owners. These 
shops also offer home delivery of their great coffee! 
 
Rising Star Coffee Roasters, located in the Old Arcade and in several other 
locations around NE Ohio, has delicious and unique matcha and cold brew drinks. 
 
Phoenix Coffee is located on East 9th and has several other locations around the 
city. For a delicious non-caffeinated treat, try their lavender lemonade. 
 
Erie Island Coffee’s CSU and East 4th locations are currently closed but we hope 
they will be back soon! You can also get their delicious coffee at Constantino’s EY 
Café in the Ernst & Young Tower on West 9th. 
  
 
  
 
 
Take advantage of our beautiful Fall weather and study outside! In case you feel 
like you need an excuse head outdoors, research has shown that studying the 
same material in two different places can actually improve retention. 
 
A short drive (or bus ride) away is beautiful Wade Oval, a 7-acre green space 
uniquely situated amid many of the most important cultural institutions in the city, 
including the Cleveland Museum of Natural History, Cleveland Botanical Garden, 
and Cleveland Art Museum. 
 
Less than 4 miles from the Law School, you can study on the beach at Edgewater 
Park (picnic tables also available!) 
 
Enjoy beautiful views of the Cleveland skyline and Lake Erie at Voinovich 
Bicentennial Park. 
  
 
  
 
Make a fashion statement while abiding by the CSU mask mandate with masks 
from these shops. 
 
Jennifer Akese-Burney’s beautiful masks feature three-layer cotton prints inspired 
by the designer’s home country of Ghana. 
 
Support local businesses by snagging a mask from one of these great Cleveland 
shops: GV Art + Design ; Only in Clev ; and We Bleed Ohio. 
 
Yellowcake offers a wide variety of stylish masks with every purchase supporting 
their larger mission to alleviate social issues and environmental challenges here 
and abroad. Don’t miss United States of Ohio!  
 
  
 
Turn to music, instead of caffeine, for energy with these recommendations from the 
C|M|LAW community! 
 
To start us off, C|M|LAW 2LE Brandy Davis has crafted a Welcome ILs playlist for 
the ages! 
  
Nick DeSantis, Director of Academic Support, says his go to for happy music is 
Jack Johnson’s gem En Concert. The songs on the album were recorded live 
during the "Sleep Through the Static World Tour" in 2008. Not only is the music 
great, it’s for a great cause: 100% of the tour profits, and profits from the album, 
fund the Kōkua Hawaii Foundation and the Johnson Ohana Charitable Foundation 
to support environmental art, and music education around the world! For more 
Jack, check out these videos from Kōkua Festival 2020 - Live From Home. The 
online festival brought people together from all over the world in celebration of the 
50th Anniversary of Earth Day.   
 
Librarian Brian Cassidy challenges you keep still while listening to Ray 
Barretto’s Acid, a classic Latin jazz album that really stands the test of time. Born 
in New York City in 1929, Barretto was a member of the early generation of Puerto 
Ricans who moved to the mainland after citizens of the colony were granted U.S. 
citizenship by the Puerto Rican Federal Relations Act of 1917 (Jones–Shafroth 
Act). Growing up in Spanish Harlem and the South Bronx, Barretto was exposed to 
varied musical styles in both English and Spanish. The title of the album Acid 
 
shouldn’t fool you--it’s not a psychedelic rock album! Acid is actually jubilant blend 
Hispanic music styles and R&B. Take a listen to this album to hear a musician at 
the peak of his powers. 
 
Librarian Beth Farrell recommends the contagious (in a good way!) energy 
of Dreamland, the new album from UK indie-alt rock group Glass Animals. This 
pandemic project also has special meaning because it's their first album since their 
drummer recovered from a near-fatal bike accident. You'll feel like you can run a 
marathon (or at least study another hour) after listening to "Tokyo Drifting" (extra 
shot of energy provided by American rapper Denzel Curry) and “Your Love (Déjà 
Vu)" (note: some explicit lyrics). 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
Coronavirus Resources 
  
CSU C|M|LAW Emergency Student Financial Assistance Fund 
  
CSU C|M|LAW Coronavirus Updates 
  
CSU Coronavirus Updates 
  
CSU Coronavirus FAQs 
  
CSU Health & Wellness Services 
  
CDC Coronavirus Facts 
  
FreshWater in the CLE: Local COVID-1 Resources 
  
Ohio Department of Health Coronavirus Facts 
  
Ohio Department of Health Stay At Home Order 
  
Facebook Coronavirus Information Center 
  
New York Times Coronavirus Briefing 
  
American Bar Association Coronavirus Legal Resources 
  
AccessLex COVID-19 Resources 
 
 
